
Wagamam� Norwic� Men�
408 Chapelfield Plain, Chapelfield, Norwich, United Kingdom

+441603305985 - https://www.wagamama.com/restaurants/norwich/norwich

A comprehensive menu of Wagamama Norwich from Norwich covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Wagamama Norwich:
yeah yeah i'm a little late to the party but i'm not too keen on this sort of food. but it wasn't me who wanted to go,
was it?no starters or desserts ordered. one main each and drinks. one had like a soupy thing. one had a veggie
dish and i had chicken katsu curry rice. mine was very good. a lot of the menu isn't for me but i would return and

have this again as well as a couple of other dishes. everybody was happy an... read more. The diner and its
premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on

the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Wagamama Norwich:
Ordered our food Manager turned up after one meal had already been served to say sorry they have run out of

salmon! Daughter had then finished her food and there was nothing much else I could eat Ordered salad which I
didn’t really touch! Flat Prosecco also served ! Then charged full amount ! Sorry Norwich this was disappointing!
Pre theatre meal ! Won’t return read more. At Wagamama Norwich in Norwich, a hearty brunch is served in the

morning, where you can have your fill pamper your taste buds, among the specialties of this restaurant are
especially the Maki and Sashimi. Wagamama Norwich focuses on a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat in its
healthy Japanese cuisine, You can take a break at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Chicke�
CHICKEN KATSU

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Bent� Menü
CHICKEN KATSU CURRY

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

CHICKEN CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONION

TOFU

SEAFOOD
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